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THE WATCHCRY OF THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER
MOVEMENT.

BY JOHN R. MOTT.

I. Meaning of the Watchcry, "The evangelization of the

world in this generation" is the vvatchcry ofthe Student Volunteer

Movement for Foreign Missions. It is emphatically a ivatchcry^

not a prophecy. It states what the Movement will unswervingly

and prayerfully strive to accomplish.

What is meant by "the evangelization of the world"? (i)

Positively: It means for us to give every person in the world an

opportunity to know Jesus Christ as a personal Saviour. ( 2

)

Negatively: It does not mean the conversion of the world,

for the acceptance of Christ rests with the hearer, and not

with the speaker. It does not mean the Christianization nor the

civilization of the world—important as both of these are. Nor

must it be construed to mean an imperfect preaching of the gospel.

Moreover, it must not be interepreted as in any way detracting

from the real importance of any phase of missionary work which

is being used by the Spirit. The Movement stands pre-eminently

for the emphasis of the belief that by a great enlargement of the

agencies employed by the missionary societies to-day, the gospel

can and should be brought within the reach of every creature

within the generation.

What is the meaning of "this generation"? As far as the

activities and direct influence of the individual volunteer are con-
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cerned it means within his own lifetime. As far as the activities

and direct influence of the Volunteer Movement as a whole at any-

given time are concerned, it means within a period commonly-

known as a generation from that time. It is of constant application

to successive generations as long as the world remains unevan-

gelized. Each generation of Christians must obviously evangelize

its own generation of the unevangelized inhabitants of the world

if they are to be evangelized at all.

II. Necessity ofEvangelizing the World in this Generation.

—The Scriptures clearly teach that if men are to be saved they

must be saved through Christ. Over half the inhabitants of the

earth have never heard the gospel. Shall hundreds of millions

go out of the world in this generation without having an oppor-

tunity to hear of Christ? If we know from experience that Christ

is necessary for us, have we a right to assume that others do not

need Him?

III. The Duty of Eva?igelizing the World in this Genera-

tion.—It is a duty because it is a necessity. More than this, it is

a duty because Christ has commanded it. It is impossible to

interpret in any other way the last commissions of Christ as given

in Matthew, Mark, Luke and Acts. It is also impossible to

explain in any other way the interpretation which the Apostles

unmistakably gave these commissions. Christ's command has

acquired tremendous momentum in eighteen centuries of inven-

tion, of opening the doors of nations, and of Christian organiza-

tion.

IV. The possibility of Evangelizing the World in this Gen-

eration.—What ought to be done, can be done. Christ never

commands an impossible thing. Furthermore, it should never be

forgotten that this is God's enterprise. In carrying it on we are

absolutely sure of the constant presence and help of Him with

Whom resides all power in heaven and on earth. "Behold, I

am the Lord, the God of all flesh: is there anything too hard for

Me?" It will greatly strengthen a man's faith in the possibility of

evangelizing the world in this generation, to consider thoughtfully
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and prayerfully the following examples of what has been done in

the realm of Christian enterprise: what Christ accomplished in

three years on the line of preaching; what Paul accomplished as an

evangelist and an organizer; the devotion of the Moravian Church

to foreign missions (note the proportion of its members sent to

the foreign field, and also the average amount of money given by

each member to foreign missions) ; the achievements of the Gossner

Missionary Society in one generation; the work carried on under

the leadership of Pastor Harms; the labor of the English Wes-

leyans in the Fiji Islands; and the work of American missionaries

in the Hawaiian Islands. The record of the Apostolic Church

should be read with this point of possibility in mind. In contrast,

recall the extent and resources of the church to-day; her member-

ship, her wealth, her organizations, her accumulated experience,

and the wonderful facilities at her disposal. The power and influ-

ence of the Native Church must also be taken into consideration.

Above all, the church to-day can avail herself of that which made
possible the mighty works of the early Christians, "the Holy

Ghost, Whom God hath given to them that obey Him."

V. Favorable Opinions concernitig Speedy and World-wide

Evangelization.—Among many opinions which might be quoted

only three are given.

At the General Conference of Protestant Missionaries of China

held at Shanghai in 1877, attended by 126 missionaries, the report

of the Committee on Appeal to the Churches, containing the fol-

lowing burning words, was adopted: "Ought we not to make an

effort to save China in this generation? Is God's power limited?

Is the efficacy of prayer limited? This grand achievement is in

the hands of the Church ....We want China emancipated from the

thraldom of sin in this generation. It is possible. Our Lord has

said, 'According to your faith be it unto you.' The Church of

God can doit, if she be only faithful to her great commission."

Again, at the Conference held at Shanghai in 1890, attended

by 427 regular missionaries, the following resolution, entitled "Of

the Supreme Importance of Evangelistic Work," was adopted:
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'''Resolved, That, while we regard the educational and literary

branches of our work as indispensable and likely to yield large

fruits in the future, we nevertheless urge that in view of its para-

mount importance the evangelistic work be pushed forward with

increased vigor and earnestness, in order, if possible, to save the

present generation^

From the appeal "To the Secretaries ofthe Missionary Socie-

ties in Europe, America, Australasia, and Asia," sent by the

Third Decennial Missionary Conference held at Bombay, 1892-93,

attended by over six hundred missionaries, we quote the follow-

ing: "In the name of Christ and of these unevangelized masses

for whom He died we appeal to you to send more laborers at

once. . . .Face to face with two hundred and eighty-four millions

in this land, for whom in this generation you as well as we are

responsible, we ask, Will you not speedily double the present

number of laborers? The manifestation of Christ is greatest to

those who keep His Commandments, and this is His Command-

ment, 'Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to every

creature.'
"

VI. Conditions Essential to the Realization of the Watch-

cry.—A thorough, honest, personal consideration of the claims Oi

the enterprise of world-wide evangelization on the part ofthe Chris-

tian students of this generation; clear and settled convictions on

the subject on the part of the volunteers themselves; volunteers

thoroughly equipped, above all filled with the Holy Spirit, before

they go forth to their fields of labor; giving commensurate with

the project on the part of all Christians; a Church obedient to

Christ's prayer command, "Pray ye therefore the Lord of the

harvest, that He send forth laborers into His harvest."

VII. Advantages of the Watchcry.—Although the experi-

ence of the Student Volunteer Movement in the use of this watch-

cry has been comparatively limited, the results which have

attended its use have abundantly justified its adoption. It is true

that it has been misunderstood and misinterpreted by men both in

and outside the Movement; but by no means as much as has been
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the case with the volunteer declaration. The watchcry is gaining

in favor year by year. It is a power in the lives of a hundred

students to-day where it was in the life of one at the inception

of the Movement. It puts the whole missionary enterprise in a

more attractive form to many men in our colleges. It holds out

a very definite end to be accomplished. It lends additional

intensity to all one's missionary activity. It affords a new and

powerful incentive. It gives the impetus to an individual which

comes from realizing that he is a part of a mighty movement. It

appeals to the heroic, the enterprising and the self-sacrificing in a

man's nature. Invariably it drives a man more to prayer, and

leads him to rely more fully upon the Spirit of God.

—

Reprinted

from The Student Volunteer^ of Great Britain.

THE VOLUNTEER'S SPIRITUAL PREPARATION FOR
PROCEEDING TO THE FOREIGN FIELD.

BY DAVID M'CONAUGHY, JR., MADRAS, INDIA.

One thing is essential. One question must be settled before

sailing

—

''Have you received the Holy Spirit since you believed

(Acts xix. 2.) Too often it is taken for granted that the Holy

Spirit has been received, instead of actually receiving the Holy

Spirit who has been granted. The Holy Spirit Himself enkindles

the spirit of missions, but the spirit of missions is not the Holy

Spirit. Cause and effect must not be confounded. Missionary

spirit may start a man and carry him to the uttermost parts, but

only the Holy Spirit can sustain and make use of him there, per-

manently. Only the other day, I met an American missionary

volunteer in Bombay, on his way to a distant station. Already

his missionary spirit was ebbing away, before he had got near his

destination. He was home-sick and filled with dismay, tempted

to turn back. And when this primary, personal, penetrating test

question was put to him, he did not know whether he had

"received the Holy Spirit" or not. But ere he set sail again next
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day on the last stage of his long journey to the lonely corner to

which the Captain of our Salvation had assigned him, he had

entered into the "rest unto the soul," which Jesus promises not

to all who "come," but to those alone who take His "yoke"

upon them and learn of Him. He had crossed the isthmus that

separates Rom. vii. from Rom. viii., and from the 28th of Matt,

xi., had passed on into the green pastures and beside the still

waters of the 29th. If the Master will make use of me as an

index finger on the Kadesh-barnea border of the desert from

which I have recently been delivered, it will be an unspeakable

privilege to point my fellow-volunteers to the land that verily

floweth with milk and honey (Num. xiii. 27). Though it is still

a minority report, let it be put on record again: "Let us go up

at once and possess it; for we are {i, e., He in me is) well able to

overcome it."

In the light of the incoming of the Holy. Spirit, the years

that preceded appear comparatively wasted. The contrast is so

real and so vast, between the time previous to the receiving

of the Spirit, and the days since, ' 'as the days of heaven

upon earth," that I can scarcely make a comparison. Life now

differs from life as it was before, as sunlight differs from moon-

light, as the "rest" of the Land of Promise was different from

the wandering in the Wilderness of Sin, as green and fruitful

fields are different from barren, desert plains. Without exaggera-

tion, nothing less will express the difference to which I am a

witness. It is not that I was not justified in Christ before.

Twenty-one years ago, as a lad, through the instrumentality of

the Young Men's Christian Association, I gave my heart to

Christ and became His disciple in the Truth. Through all these

chequered years, my Master has led me like a Shepherd, and

almost from the first I have known assuredly that my sins were

forgiven for His Name's sake. "Be it known unto you, there-

fore, men and brethren, that through this Man is preached unto

you the forgiveness of sins and by Him all that believe are justi-

fied from all things^ from which ye could not be justified by the
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law of Moses. Beware, therefore, lest that come upon you

which is spoken in the prophets: behold, ye despisers, and

wonder, and vanish away, for I work /;/ your days a work in

which ye shall in no wise believe, if one declare it unto you."

(Acts xiii. 38. ) It was only lately that I was led to see that God
had something far better to give me than even the forgiveness of

my sins; that in fact His will was to set me "actually, consciously

free" (Jno. viii. 36)— "and being made free from sin, and

become a servant to God," I have "fruit unto holiness and the

end everlasting Life." (Rom. vi. 22.) I was shown, through

His Word, that this was possible only by receiving His Holy

Spirit (Jno. xx. 22); that this "gift of God" could not be

received as a means to an end, not even for so good a purpose as

to possess spiritual "power" to use for the benefit of others

(Acts viii. 19), but that, as the Divine Person, He was ready to

enter (Rev. iii. 20) and "sanctify me wholly, that my spirit and

soul and body be preserved whole, without blame at the coming

of our Lord Jesus Christ" (i Thess. v. 23); in short, make of

me a Temple for His own indwelling, so that the glory of the

Lord should shine within me, filling me with grace and truth..

And when the Word of God had thus cast down my imaginings^

upset my preconceived notions and revealed to me the Truth as,

it is in Jesus, I received Him, and deliberately, unreservedly andi

irrevocably deeded over to Him all that I am and have and hope

for. There was no particular feeling about the matter at the

time, but the transaction was completed and "sealed" (2 Cor. i.

22). The light grew clearer daily as I searched the Scriptures

under the guidance of the Spirit (and His guidance alone), until

at daylight the following Sabbath morning, through a definite act

of obedience which involved a trampling upon pride, a flood ol

joy and peace came in of a kind as well as a degree that I never

knew before, like the incoming of the tide, and after over five

months, I now testify that the tide has not ebbed, but while

'* Perfect, yet it fioweth fuller every day.

Perfect, yet it groweth deeper all the way."
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The proofs of the Spirit's presence within have not been lacking:

viz., "Sealed" (2 Cor. i. 22; Eph. i. 13); "Filled" (Eph. v. 18;

Phil.i. II); "Kept" (Jude24); "Led" (Gal. v. 18); "Anointed"

(2 Cor. i. 21); and "Taught" (i Jno. ii. 27). I might speak

further of experience, but I forbear. The sole question is as to

His Word. ''The truth shall make you free" (John viii. 32). It

is not a question, then, of feeling, but a question oifact. "Have
you received the Holy Spirit since you believed?" Or have you

not. Let not your answer be like mine, "Yea and Nay" (Matt. v.

37), but rather, "in Him, Yea and in Him, Amen" (2 Cor. i. 20).

What, then, are the facts? The first fact is: The Father

promised that the day would come when His Spirit would be freely

bestowed upon men. "It shall come to pass afterward (cf Acts

i. 8) that I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh" (Joel ii. 28,

also Isa. xliv. 3).

The second fact is, that the Son of God came, and to a world

that had actually lost sight of the promise of the Father, He
recalled (Lk. xxiv. 49), repeated (Acts i. 8), explained (John

xiv. 16), expanded (John xiv. 17) it, and Himself received

(John i. 33) "the Gift of God." Then, having gone up on high,

and being received as "righteous" (Jno. xvi. 10), He sent the

Holy Spirit down.

The third fact is: the Spirit of God came, to remain and

make His abode iii men (Acts ii. and all that follows).

Face to face with these simple yet stupendous truths, I was

brought, first, to honesdy face the startling fact that I had not

"received the Holy Spirit," as I had for years been deceived into

taking for graiitedy Then, in faith, as a little child, I received

Him. And now? Now I realize, as never before that "in me
(/. <f., in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing" (Rom. vii. 18), but

"I have been crucified with Christ, and it is no longer I that live,

but Christ liveth in me and the life which I now live in the flesh,

I live by faith on the Son of God, who loved me and gave Him-

self for me." (Gal. ii. 20).
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SPECIAL SUGGESTIONS TO BAND OFFICERS FOR
THE SUMMER.

BY HORACE T. PITKIN.

The Leader: i. See that all graduating volunteers give

their public testimony before leaving the College.

2. Have every volunteer take at least two missionary books

from the library for the summer. If necessary, let the Band be

responsible to the Librarian for their safe return.

3. See that a prayer list for the summer is made out for the

Band, definite requests being attached to each name. This could

be done at the last Band meeting. This season is the critical one

for many A'olunteers. Parents must be won over, churches

awakened, self conquered. Pray one for another definitely.

4. Press missionary speaking on the consciences of each

volunteer. Draw a few startling facts from the table in the S. V.,

Jan. '95. Burn in the imperative need of using the opportunity

of this summer. ' 'We are to be missionaries now. '

' Remember:

1. If possible, always speak to introduce some scheme for giving.

2. Keep account of increased gifts to report next fall to the office.

5. Put forth every effort to have at least one volunteer who
can spend four Sundays or more in speaking present at the "Mis-

sionary Speakers' Conference" of the Student Summer Schools.

6. Be sure to instruct your successor in work of the Band.

The Correspondent:

1. Secure addresses of those leaving College.

2. If they go to another institution, obtain address of the

Correspondent there from the Chicago Volunteer Office and write

a letter of introduction.

3. See that correspondence with post-volunteers is com-

pleted and your record and correspondence book rightly closed.

(S. v., March, p. 116.)

4. Be sure to explain your work, records, etc. , to your

successor. Otherwise much valuable labor may be lost.
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Key-verse for '94-'95: "Pray ye therefore the
Lord of the harvest, that he send forth laborers into

HIS harvest."

Feeling confident that no article would be welcomed by the

readers of the Volunteer more heartily than one on the watch-

cry of our Movement, prepared by Mr. Mott at the request of the

British Volunteers, we have reprinted it in this number from the

May issue of their Student Volunteer

.

It is also our special pleasure to introduce our readers this

month to Mr. David M'Conaughy, the pioneer secretary for

India, of the International Committee of Young Men's Christian

Associations. Having spent nearly six years in mission work in

India, and having just landed in America for a brief stay, his

message comes as from a courier who has been sent from the bat-

tlefield to the army's encampment for immediate re-inforcements,

as he tells of the soldier's necessary spiritual equipment.

It is unnecessary to introduce our old-time friend Mr. Beach.

His prominence in the Summer Schools and at the Detroit Con-

vention make him well-known to the students of America. Suf-

fice it to say that he speaks forth convictions founded on eight
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years of practical and successful experience as a Missionary in

North China.

How is the volunteer to spend his summer? To many who
are under the necessity of providing for their continuance in study

another year by engaging in remunerative employment, the ques-

tion may seem to be already answered by the necessity of the

case. But does that setde it? No matter in what work the vol-

unteer may be engaged he will find some things which he can do

either by way of preparation for the foreign field, or of arousing a

greater interest in missions among those whom he may meet.

The articles presented in this issue for the most part suggest

things which the volunteer may do during his vacation time. Let

them be read carefully with this thought uppermost. How may
I "buy up the opportunities" this summer?

From many quarters we hear of plans that are being laid for

missionary campaigns by volunteers during the coming summer.

A few volunteers in Victoria University and Trinity Medical Col-

lege. Toronto, have issued an appeal to the Methodist Students

in the Colleges of Canada "to inaugurate a campaign during the

summer months, to be carried on by each college man in his own

neighborhood, and in each of these centers, however narrow the

limits, to seek to arouse an intelligent interest in missions." A
number of institutions have written that they are planning to send

picked men to the Missionary Speakers' Training Conference to

be held in connection with the Student Summer Schools this year,

with the hope that these men will be able to devote more or less

time to missionary speaking during the succeeding months.

An unparalleled opportunity is presented to the volunteers and

leaders of the missionary departments of the College Associations

this year in the coming Student Summer Schools. In each of

the summer schools for men there will be two members of the

Executive Committee of the Movement present, besides two of
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the secretaries, a secretary of some foreign missionary Board, at

least one missionary, and a representative from the Student Vol-

unteer Missionary Union of Great Britain. The summer schools

for women also anticipate the presence of at least one representa-

tive of each of these five classes. Without question the mission-

ary interests in these gatherings are better provided for than ever

before. No Volunteer Band, or Missionary Committee, can

afford to lose the benefit of being represented.

One college in Ohio gives an illustration of what might be

accomplished in the way of support by volunteers, individuals or

groups, wishing to work among the churches this summer.

Four volunteers using bicycles will thoroughly canvass the Bap-

tist churches of the State, especially those contributing nothing

to missions. Their expenses will be met by a few gentlemen in

one of the Dayton churches who believe that the four or five hun-

dred dollars thus expended will be better invested than if given

directly to the Board. Why should not many a church or indi-

vidual do likewise? Let the volunteers lay before them this

tremendous opportunity.

We would reaffirm the great importance for those expecting

to give at least four Sundays during the summer to church visi-

tation of attending the "Missionary Speakers' Conference," at

the Summer Schools. At least five sessions will be held, con-

sidering such topics as "Fuel," "Model Speeches," "Topics,"

"Methods," "Questions." This instruction will be invaluable

for any one desiring to make their summer efforts count for the

most. If the Band cannot send you, ask your church or some

individual to do so. No better investment could be made. It is

to be hoped that every volunteer who shall do church visitation

work this summer, be it much or little, will keep careful track of

the results, especially the increased amount of gifts in money.

The office will endeavor in the fall to gather and publish exact

statistics on this subject. May the Lord lead each volunteer to

have his mite to add to the total!
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It is inspiring to receive the communications which are being

sent to us with reference to the enlarged plans among the colleges

of the country respecting attendance at these coming summer
schools. Each state thus far reporting indicates an increase in the

number of its delegates. One distant state, which sent but six

men to the last conference, reports that it will send at at least five

times as many this year. One college is planning, as a result of

great sacrifice, to send twenty-five men fully 500 miles at an

expense of $40 for each man. Another college, with only one

hundred students, has definitely arranged to send fourteen men a

distance of about 300 miles.

Large delegations, however, will not suffice to ensure the

greater blessing. It will only be as the men or women come

together in the spirit and unity of importunate prayer that great

results will follow. If the chief desire and longing of each delegate

be to become filled with the Holy Spirit, then, and only then, will

the greatest possible blessing be received. Not to the speakers and

leaders, not to the inspiration of numbers, but only to God Him-

self must we primarily look for help.

A report of the work ofthe Student Volunteer Movement dur-

ing the past year and of its plans for the coming year will be circu-

lated at the summer schools. Any who cannot be present at these

gatherings should order copies of this report (at five cents each)

by writing to the office of the Movement. They will not be

mailed until after the summer schools have closed.

STUDENT SUMMER SCHOOLS FOR 1 895.

College Young Men's Chj'isticm Associations

:

Northfield, Mass., June 28th—^July 7th.

Lake Geneva, Wis., June 21st— 30th.

Knoxville, Tenn., June 14th— 23d.

College Young Wometi's Christian Associations

:

Northfield, Mass., July 20th—30th.

Lake Geneva, Wis., July 2d— i6th.

Rogersville, Tenn., June 7th— 17th.
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PREPARATION FOR THE FOREIGN FIELD GAINED
THROUGH PERSONAL WORK.

BY REV. HARI^AN P. BEACH.

The phrase, ''personal work," as here used does not signify,

merely, effort with individuals looking toward their conversion,

but in addition such other forms of individual work as missionary

candidates will need to do on the field.

1. Convincing persons not interested in missions or openly

hostile to them of the importance of the cause is a part of the mis-

sionary's duty on ship-board, in foreign ports and oftentimes at

interior stations. It is the supposed value of the testimony of

such critics that has largely brought missions into disrepute.

Prepare your strongest batteries for such opponents, and use

them in personal conversation with similar skeptics in America.

Many of them are hostile through ignorance. Dispel that ignor-

ance by cogent arguments based on telling facts gathered from

general missionary reading or massed in Liggins' "Great Value

and Success of Foreign Missions."

2. Prepare for future usefulness by learning the art of rais-

ing funds for special enterprises abroad. When in India and

China, or in a locality where foreign merchants reside, much work

can be sustained by soliciting personal contributions for specific

objects. Study your man here just as you would there and secure

money for that which appeals to him. Such experience will aid

you also when home on furlough and obliged to do more or less

financial work.

3. Learn how to deal with individuals who have backslid-

den. Many such cases will be yours when a strange language

and foreign modes of thought hamper you. Any cases success-

fully dealt with at home will prove so much capital abroad. For

this work the same admonitions and Bible passages can be used

there as here. Study, therefore, as many cases as possible in

the full light of the Word, and then work and pray them through

to a successful issue.
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4. Another frequent duty of the missionary is that of set-

tling differences among Christians. Do you not know some such

cases in your own church? Great wisdom, unbounded tact, the

help of third parties, skilful use of Scripture, are needed if you

would succeed as a church peacemaker. Work out some hard

problem of this sort before next term begins and you will have

anticipated a month's work on the other side of the globe.

5. Sympathy will prove the key to many hearts in your

future field. If you fail to exercise it, your labor will be largely

fruitless. If sympathy is lacking, it should be sedulously culti-

vated. Your lot will be cast among people who are oftentimes

repulsive, and rarely, in their unconverted state, attractive. Their

social condition, habits, thoughts and religious views will be

almost diametrically opposed to your own. To cultivate sympa-

thy for these, it will be profitable to attach yourself to the lowest

classes in your community. Enter individually into their cares,

perplexities and sorrows; imagine your way into their hearts,

and then think out your plan of relief A month at a college

settlement or in a city mission will help you greatly.

6. A cognate art is that of making friends with those much
inferior, perhaps hostile to you, and it will prove extremely help-

ful abroad. Do you not know some crabbed Ishmael of the town?

Practice on him for your own and Christ's sake, as well as his

own. A victory now may mean many victories in your future

field.

7. Among non-Christian peoples sympathy and ability to

make friends will best pave the way for that most important phase

of personal work, winning souls. The temptation, when the can-

didate begins his labors abroad, is to rest satisfied with a wide

proclamation of the Gospel and to neglect mouth to ear and heart

to heart effort. To fail in this is to bring forth thirty fold when

an hundred fold is possible. Determine, God helping you, to

prove your fitness for soul winning abroad by fruitful summer
months. While personal work of this sort varies little from that

in the field, it is well to remember that differentia. The quotation
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of appropriate texts, so honored in Christian lands, has less force

among men who have just learned of our Scriptures and who only-

half believe in their truth and authority. Hence, instead of

exploring your Bible for convincing texts, search it from cover to

cover for principles and illustrations which can be brought to bear

upon a soul just touched by the gracious Spirit. John's blind

man and Samaritan woman may prove more convincing than his

Nicodemus. The experience of a neighbor whose changed life is

the town talk may be a more potent weapon than any quotation

from Romans.

While the above summer's program will prove valuable prepa-

ration for service abroad, adopt it rather because of present

privilege and because of Christ's daily call, "Son, go work to-day

in my vine-ya rd. "

SUMMER WORK FOR MISSIONS.

I. BY THOSE WHO CAN DEVOTE A CONSIDERABLE AMOUNT
OF TIME TO IT.

If a month of my summer could make possible the sailing of

one missionary and the giving of light to hundreds ofsouls should

I withhold it for my own pleasure or even profit? One volunteer

secured $5000 for missions in a vacation devoted to work among

the churches. Many are already preparing to engage in the fol-

lowing plan for the coming summer.

1. A Training Conference for those who are to work in the

churches will be conducted, in addition to the regular Missionary

Institutes at the Student Summer Schools.

The Secretaries of the Volunteer Movement who are now

giving a month to work among the churches in order to develop

plans and methods, together with Board Secretaries and niission-

aries will present topics relating to the Boards, preparation of

missionary addresses, methods of work, etc.

2. A month's work on the part of trained volunteers usually

to be done in the vicinity of the volunteer's home and chiefly

within his own denomination. A preliminary letter should be

sent immediately after attending the Conference stating your pur-
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pose and plan of work. This should if possible be endorsed by

your pastor, professor, or some one who would be known.

Arrange by these letters for two Sunday services, prayer meetings

and young people's meetings in different churches. Union meet-

ings of young people and Sunday schools may sometimes be

undertaken. After arrival, parlor conferences may be arranged

in the home of some interested member. At all meetings where

practicable pass printed or blank card for a yearly or special sub-

scription for missions. Urge all to give something. On the day

following prayerfully and tactfully interview the most promising

persons in each former audience and before leaving a parish see

that either the church as a whole, or, when possible, single indi-

viduals also have undertaken the support of a missionary or native

worker or have largely increased their regular subscription. Be

careful to work in harmony with the pastor and the policy of your

Board. Always '"tie up" results by having a collecting com-

mittee appointed and the Home Secretary of your Board notified.

To many the obstacle of expense for this work may seem at

first insurmountable, but if the Lord would have you do the work

it will not be an obstacle for Him. As missionaries we must learn

to draw on Him who will supply all our need. "This campiagn

is the best possible training for missionaries" said one of large

experience on the field. Entertainment being provided, only

car fare for the limited section of the tour, and, if at all possible,

attendance at the Summer School, need be provided.

The volunteer should not expose himself to criticism by

deducting expenses from the amounts subscribed for work on the

field. Rather try one of the following plans. Write or interview

some man of means; present the need to a number of friends; lay

the plan before your own church or young people's society; your

Volunteer Band, class or Y. M. C. A. may be able to pay your

expenses; try card subscriptions at some meeting or have a parlor

conference held at which it can be shown that an amount covering

the expense of such a tour may multiply itself many times in what

it will secure.
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Let us remember that we are asking not for ourselves but for

His sake and that"it is our Lord's money that is in the Church."

Let us make it a principle of our lives that what should be done,

can be done, and what can be done -f/^^?// be done. "Prayer and

pains through foith in Christ Jesus will do anything." Let us

rise to meet this need. Only a few summers more are left us.

Let us say with MacKay before sailing, "I will be more terribly in

earnest in work where I am, knowing that I must soon go else-

where." "Whom shall I send and who will go for us," into this

summer's work and to these Training Conferences?

Sherwood Eddy.

n. by those who can devote only fragments of

their time to it.

1. Self-Preparation, (a) Obtain from pastors the

year book of their denomination; thus quickly discover the exact

condition of the churches, especially non-givers, around you. ( b)

Send to your Board and a half dozen other prominent Boards for

sample sets of pamphlets. Capital fuel for self and, ordered in

quantity later, for others! (c) Use "Foreign Missions after a

Century," (Dennis, $i.oo) for latest statistics; "New Acts of the

Apostles," (Pierson, $1.14) for telhng facts; "Detroit Report,"

($1.00) for fund of information; "Murdered Millions," (15 cents)

for medical work; "Student Volunteer," (March—^June inch) for

hints and facts; other books as far as they may be had.

2. Personal Work. No volunteer can be excused for

not finding here a field for earnest work. Rich fruit may result.

Promiscuous passing of literature is a failure.

(a.) Individuals, Very few have seen the late missionary

books or pamphlets, much less care for them. Missionary sym-

pathy demands that you bring two together. Indifference is due

to ignorance. Read and mark your books and pamphlets, then

pass them out quietly, incessantly. Be sure to read or quote

interesting passages to the person first, let him see into the book,

you may be sure of his reading it. This is the first step. Why
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not start a "South America" class such as you attended last

winter? Many canvass for some book this summer. Take a

small stock of missionary literature. You'll interest many. Few
have seen "In the Far East," "John G. Paton," or maps and

charts such as you could carry.

(b.). Pastors. They have heard but litde of the S. V. M.

Tell them and lead up to the Detroit Report, in which mark

articles to be read. You may strike the root of that church's

giving nothing. It will pay.

(c. ) Sunday School Class. Take a class or substitute for a

friend and test your capacity for the future teaching of Bible truths

to heathen youth by the present instilling of mission facts into your

scholars. Omit three or four regular lessons, give instead mission

talks with diagrams, maps, etc. Start sacrifice^ each week, giA-ing

(even a cent), trying to get some definite work for their support.

Almost every Board has children's objects.

(d. )
Yoii7ig Peoples Society Missionary Committees.

Many of these exist only in name. Change this condition. Put

a copy of "A Live Missionary Committee" (per vol. by the U. S.

C. E., Boston, 3 cents) into their hands, personally plant books,

try to get them to urge the society to buy books, place copies of

their denominational foreign missionary periodical or of the Mis-

sionary Review of the World before them. Ifpossible have your-

self put on the committee, urge regular missionary meetings,

reading, systematic giving. This may be a mighty lever.

(e. ) IVomeji's Circles a?id Local Y. Af. C. A.'s. The latest

book, colored world map (40 cents), pamphlets, your personal

enthusiasm, may often revive a dying Circle. Y. M. C. A. work

loses power unless eyes be constantly lifted up, the horizon

broadened and thereby more Christ spirit introduced. Seal and

deepen interest by soliciting money, for where the treasure, there

the heart.

(f ) Church Vestibide Loiterers. Early arrivals, late arrivals,

read, even devour, every notice posted. Why not post mission-

ary literature? Have a hinged shelf (better than a table) with
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a book on it opened at same marked place. A wire running

lengthwise will afford security. Change the book often.

Importance, (a.) You can always get a fifteen-minute

chance.

( b. ) Affords easiest opportunitv' for inexperienced speakers.

(c. ) Children give out everything. Sermons will be

preached to parents all dinner time.

(d. ) A. B. C. talk is needed by the older persons in back

of the room. They will receive it only through the children.

Fuel. Use map or chart always. Tapes of various colors

and lengths to show U. S. expenditures or different world-reli-

gions, attractive books and leaflets.

Suggestions, (a.) State all statistics comparatively on basis

of familiar objects. Use blackboard for roughly drawn diagrams

(draw before the scholars); (b.) make your talk largely of stories

with a point) (c.) a brief review to fix your facts in their minds;

( d. ) Have definite resolves made, i . Prayer that night for foreign

boys and girls. It may be a lesson to some mother. 2. Reading

books. Teachers may be caught. 3. Bringing in money saved

each week to the teacher for foreign work. 4. Young People's

Societies, Out-door Meetings, Prayer Meetings, Church Services

—all can be aided. Horace T. Pitkin.

The attention of our readers is called to the fact that this is

the last number of the Student Volunteer which will appear

until October ist, next, which will be Volume IV., No. i, and that

an index for Volume III. is provided with this issue. It is suggested

that the complete file for the year be bound in one volume for con-

venience of reference in the future. It is especially desirable that

one of these bound volumes be placed in each missionary librar)'.

Each \'olunteer Band should see to it that this is done before the

close of the college year. There is much in the volume that will

prove of great value to future workers in the \^olunteer Bands

, and Missionary Committees.

Sunday Schools.
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